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P. S. C. A. TO OPEN
$4,400 DRIVE FOR

1933-34 FINANCES
Will Make Complete Canvass of

All Students—Separate
Faculty Campaign •

CONTRIBUTIONS VITAL TO
ASSOCIATION'S PROGRAM

Undergraduate Donations Used
For Features Sponsored

By Organization
' With a $4,400 goal set to be raised
through student and faculty contribu-
tions, the annual Penn State Christian
association finance drive will 'begin
with a "kick-off" dinner for over 300
division leaders and sectional work-
ers at the Nittany .Lion Inn at 6
O'clock tonight. "Bill" Wood 'l6, who
is Councilor to students at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University Medical Center, New York
City, will address the group.

Albert E. Diem '35 is chairman of
the men's division of the student
drive, which is pledged to raise $2,600
while Dorothy E. Mergenthaler '34,
as chairman of the women's commit-
tee, will superintend the canvass for
$6OO. Prof. J. Orvis Keller, head of
the department of engineering exten-
sion, will head a faculty drive for
$1,200.

Membership Fee.s2.so
Funds received from students will

be delioted exclusively to the services
and program features of the associa-
tion while salaries and general over-
head expenses are provided for by
contributions from :the College, fac-
ulty members, parents, alumni, and
friends. In this way; students' con-
tributions are returned dollar for dol-
lar in work for the direct benefit of

.in. either cash,
oi'in'pledges to be collected with sec-
Ond.'.seinester Tegistration .fees' this
year. With a .contribUtion of two
dollars and alialf or 'More goes a for-
mal membership card in the local as-
sociation. Last year the membership
fee., was three dollars. The cards,
which are honored at many city Y. M.
C.: A. branches, will be issued by the
solicitor upon either a cash or pledge,
offering. In addition; men and women
paying cash will receive a receipt
stub.

300 Solicitors To Work

Included among the speakers sched-
uled for the 'rest'of this semester and
the first part of next' are- Dr. James
Gordon Gilkie, Springfield, Mass.,
pastor, Dr.A. Bruce Curry,nationally-
known college speaker. who is profes-
sor of systematic theology at the
Union Theological Seminitry in New
York City, and Rev. Howard Thur-
man. Other speakers for open for-
ums • and discussions have been ten-
tatively scheduled, 'with their coming
dependent upon the results of, the fi-
nance drive.

Every student and faculty member
will be solicited to support the P. S.
C. A. this year. Students unable to
contribute immediately will be urged
to sign pledge cards, which 'will en-
able them to give their active support;
and at the same time to pay either
later this semester, or at the begin-
ning oif next. Forty-eight student
and faculty division leaders will be
actively responsible for the soliciting
of prospects, aided by 250 workers
who will be responsible for a particu-
lar group of men or women. '

ALPHA ZETA CAPTURES.
I. F. C. DECORATION CUP

Rural Scene Wins Prize in Alumni
Day Contest Held Ovei Week-end

'Featuring an agricultural theme,
the Alpha Zeta fraternity won the an-
m ial .decoration contest held Alumni
Day. Sigma Tau Phi won first men-
tion in 'the contest and Phi• Sigma
Kappa wen second mention.

The lawn of the Alpha Zeta house
was the basis of the decoration
scheme. A corral fence surrounded
the entire ]awn in which were an old
collegiate model "T" Ford; a buggy,
two calves, chickens, sheep, and a dog.

At the. Phi Sigma Kappa house, a
football field with decorated goal-
posts formed the foreground. A Nit-
tany Lion dressed in,a. business suit
and hanging on to a lamp-post bore
the label "Drunk'With Victory." The
front of the ,Signur .Tau Phi house
was the ground for, the. decorative
plan.' It bore figures of'two football
players, two alumni rooters; Nittany
Lions, and the words "Vote for the
Eighth Amendment."
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Stott .. ~ppoznted
WristlbitMOnager

- •

C. Thompson7V*,,34 has been
named wrestling Hager' to suc-
ceed William. A'.''.'•Anderson '34 who
did not return billicoflege this year.

Stott's appoirent was recom-
mended by Andeshand last year's
advisory board4:,,enrOsting of the
coach, managerAaptnin,- Athletic
Association president, and the
graduate rnanagiciA•athlctics con-
firmed the appointhient • .

• •

MORE: FOUND
UNIAMIIING DAIRY

Necessitates Mh-of Several
Additional Di pings Under

Southwegliring
• -

Discovery of de ral. new cavities
underneath the del:iiiiredtern end of
the Dairy buililingiadt Friday made
it necessary. that4Olditional excava-
tions be maderthereqnladdition to the
work being carrielt4 where the orig-
inal caverns were'plgeovered under
the northern-wing.',

,These cavities are about ten feet
under the surfacethe'ground and
are small holes cand`edhtthe settling
of the soil, according-to the contrac-
tor. Before the',Warls:,en the building
is completed, an opening-will be made
through the-ground.ifkinr.in the middle
of theatrUcture place cais-
sons there.

To lnstai!.;daissons
•

Caisson,s are noW iieing installed
and, if additional'ee4. ittes are not dis-
covered,,the entire:Werti on the build-
ing should be completed in two weeks.Labereis :have been`;',Working in two
shifts since•the firitian4erground cav-
erns were discovered;there in July.

Although.the coit'Ofl,the entire re-
pair+Work lies;liCgt:'oSAMpted_by_:thecontractorat-over ;50;000; ',the' actualdamage to the building itself is neg-
ligible, according-to George W. Ebert,
superintendent of grounds and build-
ings.

An authorized article describing the
repair Work on the building is being
prepared and it• will appear in the
next issue of the Penn StateEngineer.
It will describe all of the scientific
operations since the building was first
found undermined in July.

9 GRADUATE STUDENTS SEEK
MASTER'S DEGREES IN M. E

• Nine graduase students have enroll-
ed here for their master's degree in
mechanical engineering; it was an-
nouncd recently .by Prof. Harold A.
Everett, head of the mechanical en-
gineering.department. Their advanced
work will be concerned chiefly with
studies ofDiesel engines.

The students and their previous col-
lege affiliation are S: Besinger and
S. G. Nordlinger' of. the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, T. Het-
zel, of Technische Hochschule, Mu-
nich, GerMany, G. Keller, of Lehigh
University, and George— W. BixlerdjohniR. Boyer, ThearOn G. Stoudt,and_,Louis A. Nichols, of,Penn State.

Marked by a note of :enthusiastic
responsibility, Penn State's first In-
terfraternity Pledge Dinner Nuts held
at the Nittany :Lion Inn, last night.
Over 300 pledges of over forty social
fraternities attended the affair, heard
among the speakers President Ralph
D. Hetzel, and Bill Wood 'lO.

"At the beginning of life for four
years in a fraternity, it is fitting that
we take stock of not, only what we
are, but of our potentialities," Dr.
Hazel pointed out. "Only by a re-
view of the more serious things that)confront -us ,may we 'become truly 1
worthy of the title, 'gentleman and a
scholar'."

William "Bill" Wood 'l6, who is
fOotball coach at Riverdale:Academy,
as well as Councilor' to Students atthe College of Physiiians and Sur-
geons, Columbia Unitfersity :Medical
Center, New.York,City; addressed the
neophytes'as thefeature of the affair.

In his talk, which Was punctuated
I with flashes of real .humor as he told
of incidents concerningthe:undergrad-
uate lives of. men who.are now Penn
State traditions; he painted out ob-
jectives which should . be. the goal for
fraternity Pledges bete and every-
where. Prolonged applause :and a
rousing "short yell STATE" greeted,
the genial speaker at the close of his

Immediately following the serving

Aerial Attack Gives Lions
33-0 Victory. Over Lehigh
In 'Homecoming Day Fray

Captain Slusser Tallies Twice by Pass Route
As Knapp, Morrison, Maurer Score

6-Pointers—Gain 457 Yards
fly FRED W. WRIGHT .35

Roaring as of old, the Nittany Lion eleven decisively routed Lehigh's
Engineers under a 2346-0. deluge on New Be .aver field Saturday afternoon
before an Alumni Homecoming Day crowd. -

An entirely:new passing. combination—"Red" O'Hara to Captain Tommy
Slusser—alone accounted for enough points to give the new deal Lions their
first victory over.a major. oppoUant in a regularly scheduled game since 1930,
when Coop French and Captain "Yutz" Dietrich teamed up for an after-
the-whistldtouchdown' against Lafayette. •

750 ALUMNI SIGN
COLLEGEREGISTER

One Member of-'B2 Represents
Class Here—Wray Chosen

Athletic Chairman

With the official registration .of
alumni set at 750, one hundred more
than last. year's figures, more than
1,000 graduates took part in the four-
teenth annual Homecoming Day ac,
tivities Saturday.

Robert M. FostGr -82 was the only
member of the oldest class to regis-
ter, While Blanche P. Miller 'B5, T. S.
Weller 'B9, and J. Franklin Shields '92
were the only representatives of their
classes. The class of 1933 had the
largest representation registered.

Dean - Sackett Re-elected
President Ralph D. Hetzei outlined

the • provisions of. Amendment Num-
ber 8 and stressed its importance to
the College • at- the meeting of the
Alumni Council. .Favorable _l:eports
Were received/ committee
chairmen. from the ,majority of the
counties of the State. regarding the
!campaign, with most of the opposition
being.found in the western part .of
the State and in the rural districts.

William Wray 'O7, of Pittsburgh,
was re-elected chairman of the Ath-
letic Board of Control at the regular
organization meeting of the Board
Saturday morning. Dean Robert L.
Sackett; of the School of Engineering,woore-elected vice-chairman.

Members of the class of 1909 held a
breakfast yesterday morning. Plans
for their twenty-fifth reunion this
spring were discussed. .

75 CERAMISTS ATTEND
STATE CONVENTION HERE

Out-Gain, Out-Pass Lehigh
Amassing a total of 244 yards to

nine for Lehigh on passes and ten
completsd out of an even dozen tries,
the Lions' accurate aerial attack was
responsible, either directly or indi-
rectly, for all five touchdowns in thegame that marked the resumption of
athletic relations in football with the
Brown and White, •

On so-d ialled "straight football" tac-
tics, the Blue and White also demon-
Istrated clear superiority, gaining 213
yards through scrimmage to 73 for
Lehigh. The Lions lost only five'
yards from scrimmage, while the vis-
itors were hurled back for a total of
fifty-eight yards.

Slusser Scores Twice
Captain Slusser scintillated both on

the defense andoffense. Not a Le-
high gain was made around his end
and he spent a good part of the after-
noon in the Engineer backfield. The
Lion captain would have scored twice
in the second period, but he was forced
to go beybnd the borders of the end-
zone to catch one of o',Hora's tosses.

Gains.by-Harry..Sigel-alid,'`Barrel"Itforriatin,'Lion halfbacks, brought the
ball from the Lehigh 45-yard line'otho 30 on a 'sustained drive. Quarter-back "Red" O'Hora trotted back to the
35-yard line and nonchalantly passed
to Slusser•over the goal line—a .37-
yard' effort. Fullback Bill Cooper
converted the extra point.

Thwarted on the goal line early in
the second quarter after a pass—Sigel
to Orlando—and line smashes by Mor-
rison had advanced theball from mid-
field, the Lions again capitalized on
the threat despite a 15-yard penalty.
On a fourth down, O'Hont passed 25
yards to Slusser over the goal line.
Cooper again kicked the extra point.

Morrison Scores Touchdown
The third Nittany touchdown and

the second of the quarter was not long
in coming. Reedy, Lehigh halfback,
returned the kick-off to the 35-yard
line, and an incomplete pass preserved
the status quo. Finding that the Lion
line was impregnable; Quarterback
Short elected to try the air, but he
fumbled Reedy's' pass and the alert
Nittany field general recovered and
Cooper raced nineteen yards down the
side-lines to the 15-yard stripe. Sigel
and Morrison did the rest on short
consistent gains with the latter scor-
ing. Cooper's kick went,awry.

Dr. Somalia, Prof. McFarland Make
Speeches at. Various Sessions

The ceramics department of the
School of Mineral Industries was host
to seventy-five experts in the fields
of glass, porcelain; abrasives and re-
fractories who came from all parts of
Pennsylvania ,last Friday and Satur-
day for a symposium on "The Heat
Treatment of Ceramic Materials."

The leading speaker at the meet.
ings was Dr. Robert B. Sosman, of
the research laboratory of the U. S.
Steel Corporation, at Kearney, N. J.,
and .formerly acting director of the
Geophysical Laboratory of •Waailing-

, ton: Dr. Sosman spoke on the prin-
ciples underlying structural changes
in solids due to the action of heat.
Prof. David F. McFarland, head of the
department 'or metallurgy, spoke at
ono of the sessions on "Progress in
Heat Treatment of Alloys, Resulting
from Structure Studies."'

The third quarter was barren of
scoring,' with play centering around
mid-field. Near the end of the per-
iod, Lehigh's offensive came to life
and reeled off three first downs in
succession against eleven Lion sub-
stitutes. Fullback "Whitey" Bennett
and Left Halfback Ock carried the
ball.'

Knapp, Maurer Tally
"Shorty" Mikelonis got off_ the

longest punt of the game and it play-
ed an important part in the Lions'
fourth touchdown, going out of bounds
on the 16-yard line after a 55-yard
boot. Ock's pass hit Weill, an in-
eligible receiver, and the Blue and
White were consequently awarded the
ball. A 25-yard penalty moved the
Lions back to the 32-yard line, but it
was not enough to prevent a score:
"Fritz" -Andrews, substituting for
Morrison; tossed an accurate forward
into "Lefty" Knapp's arms and the
Nittany halfback went the remaining
six yards unmolested. His kick was
good.

On Friday evening the convention
group dined at the Nittany,_Lion Inn,
and were addressed by President
Ralph D. Hetzel.' and by Ross C.
Purdy, general secretary of the Amer-
ican Ceramic society,•while Dean Ed-
ward Steidle, of the School of Mineral

Industries, acted as toastmaster. .1GREEN; WRITES VOLUME ON
, TREES OF NORTH AMERICA,

Prof. George•R. Green of the nature
education department, is the author of
a new book, the first volume of a see-
lei entitled "Trees of North' .Amer-
ica," recently released by a Michigan
publishing firm. The second volumewill be off the press about the first
Of the, year.

Professor Green, a• graduate for-
ester of the Forest School of the Uni-
versity. of Michigan, has a mem-

,ber of the College faculty for fifteen
years. The book, upon' . which he has
been working for the last twenty-two
years, has' been• used as etext by both
the author and other teachers of for-
estry. •

BUt the Lions weren't-ready to call
it a day. 'A pass; Knapp to Maurer,
from the 20-yard line brought the ball
to the 3-yard line. On the next play,
Matirer went across with the final
tally of the game.

'37 MEMBERS NAMED
Jean Northrup '37 was; elected by

her class and Florence Taylor '37 was
chosen.by the board to represent the
freshmen in the Women's 'Athletic
Association, this year. Both women
won by a large majority at the meet 7
ings last Monday and Tuesday nights.

HETZEL TO 'SPEAK
ON AMENDMENT 8
AT TOWN MEETING

Borough Leaders Plan Meeting
Sponsored by Clubs Here

To Support Issue

BUSINESSMEN ORGANIZE
TO PROMOTE SUPPORT

Merchants Will Lose Volume
Of Business on Failure

• Of State Act 8

Explanation of the outstanding fea-
tures of the 825 ,,000,000 bond issue
will be given by President Ralph D.
Hetzel at an open meeting to be held
in .the State College high school au-
ditorium at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
I night.

• Planned by leaders in the borough
as an effort in the support ofAmend-
ment Number 8, the local Civic asso-
ciation, Women' club, Rotary club, Ki-
wanis club, and Commerce club will
sponsor the meeting. Guy Z. Stover
has been named as head of the corn- 1mittee on arrangements:

Citizens To Organize
• Realizing the . serious plight the

College will face if the appropriation
is slashed as a result of the failure of
Amendment Number 8, and the result-
ing effect upon the trade and student
support of 'the borough, the business
people and merchants of State Col-
lege are organizing in an attempt to
secure the passage of the amendment.

President Hetzel also explained
Amendment Number 8 at a meeting
of the alumni held in Schwab audi-
torium at 11 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. He urged alumni support in their
home 'cbinmunities and stressed the
impbrtance of its passage upon the
future of, the College.

Citizens Foresee• Crisis—
If the Colldge is forced to &OP ap-

proximately 1,000 students.berause. of
curtailed' appropriations, many fra-
ternity add boarding houses in the
borough will suffer as a result of the
reduced numbers; one administration
official has explained. Such proce-
dure would possbily force some fra-
ternities into •bankruptcy, it was
added.
• Aside from the loss. of men from

fraternity and boarding houses, the
local merchants will lose an unesti-
mated volume of business, ctiizens be-
lieve. As the borough of State Col-
lege' is entirely dependent upon stu-
dent and College expenditures for sub-
sistence, the sudden loss of one-quar-
ter of their student market would
cause a serious financial crisis.

A signed lettei from Dr. Hetzel and
a circular fully explaining the particu-
lars and need for the bond issue wid
be sent to the alumni throughout the
State, starting this week. The eircu- ,
ars have just been received from the
printers.

ONE ADMITTED TO INFIRMARY
Miss Harriet Brakeman '35 was ad-

mitted to the College infirmary yes-
terday. Claire Lichty '35, Noble
Greaves '36, and. William C. Wilson
'36 were discharged last week.

300.Freshmen Hear Hetzel, Wood
At Interfraternity. Pledge Dinner

jof the last course; several of the
pledges started a "Hail, Hail the
Gang's All Here," and "Sweet • Ada-
line," which was immediately taken
up by a large section of the hall. Jack
Davies '34, head cheerleader, thenled
'the pledges in College songs, as well
as "Down by the Old Mill Stream,"
and "Row, Row, Row, Your Boat."

After short introductory talks by.
Dean Ralph L. Watts, of the School of
Agriculture; John T. Ryan '34, presi-
dent of the senior class, Herman C.
ißrandt '34, president of Interfrater-
city Council, Harry W. Seamans and
William L. Hammaker, P. S. C. A.
secretaries, entertainment was pro-
vided by musical numbers from the
pledge group.

Donald Dixon '37 played five selec-
tions, including tnree of, his own com-
position, whilean instrumental and vo-
cal trio of 'Norman Holland, Isadore
Levinson, and Ora Sandroff, all first
year men, sang "The Last Round-up,"
and "Roll Them Bones."

The dinner, which is planasd as an
annual affair, was formulated after
similar functions held yearly at-Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Bucknell Uni-
versity, University of Illinois, and
other large eastern colleges. John E.
Ryan'34 was chairman of the inno-
vation, which was sponsored by the
Penn State Christian association with
the cooperation of Interfraternity
Council:"

I Will Talk Thursday

In conjunction with the drive for
the passage of Amendment Number
8, President Ifetzel will address a
meeting of State College citizens
in the high school auditorium at
7:30 o'clock Thursday night.

RATE TO COLUMBIA
GAME ANNOUNCED

Special • Bus, Train Facilities,
Hotel Accommodations for

Trip Arranged

Special transportation facilities forthe trip to the Penn, State-Columbia
football game in New York,City Sat-
urday, and hotel accommodittions for
the week-end have boon' made• avail-
able for all students wishing to attend
the gaine.

'.Tha.,„„BaKo_Phratia; an..ussociation. ofiraternities at'-Columbia University,
has announced that all visiting Penn
State students are invited to attendthe Interfraternity Ball at John Jay
Hall, 115th street and •Amsterdam
avenue, Saturday night. Charles Bar-nett's orchestra will provide music for
dancing from 10' to 2:30 o'clock, andtho admission tax-has been set at
2.50 a couple.

Transportation flutes Listen
Reserved seat tickets for the game

can be purchased at the Athletic As-
sociation office in Old Main all this
week. The 'seats are located in mid-
field sections and the price per ticket
has been set at .$2.20, including tax.

Plans have been made to have a
special bus leave State College Friday
afternoon after classes and returnlate Sunday night, with the Hotel
Times Square as the terminal in NewCity. A round trip'rate of $7.50 a
person has been set, providing thirty
passengers are secured.

Tickets on Sale at Student Union
Identification tickets for students

desiring to make the trip by train are
available at the Student Union office
in Old Main. The round trip farefrom Lewistown has been announced
as $5.75, with the train leaving Lewis-
town shortly before noon' Friday,
while the round trio•fare from StateCollege to Lewistown has been an-
nounced as $3.00.

The Hotel Times Square has offered
a• special rate of $5.50 a person for
room and meals over the week-end,
and a night's entertainment in Radio
City and a sightseeing trip are in-cluded for that amount. The man-
agement of the hotel will reserve a
corridor or an entire floor if enough
students are interested.

Arrangements for transportation
and hotel accommodations can be
made at the Student Union desk, 3r
by calling Fred L. Taylor '34 at 32
or 292-W. It is requested that all ap-
plications be, made before Wednesday
night in order that the necessary res-
ervations can be made.

EVANS, FLOCK, GOODMAN,
FREAR TO HEAD '37 WOMEN

Ruth Evans, Alma Flack, Mary L.Freer, and Ruth Goodman were nom-
inated for president of the freshmen
women at a meeting held last Monday
to name the second set of trial of-
ficers.. Frances Gates, Jane Glenn,Lynette Pease, and Jean S. Shantz
were the vice-presidential nominees.

Meilen Barbey, Dorothy P. Fish,
Margaret Pease, and Rachel Vanterts-
dalen will contest for the office of sec-
retary, while Mary Camerer, Harriet

IElippel, Alice Nixon, and Martha
Shaner were nominated for treasurer.
Helen Clymer, Gelsie Ferdinand ;Julia
Leathers, and Eva Cohn will compete
for the position of iecial chairman.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ALUMNI, . MEMBERS
ROBBED OF s4os*

IN 6 FRATERNITIES
Sigma Nu House Reports Theft

Of Nearly sl6o—Delta
Chi Looses $9O

POLICE ASK STUDENTS
TO REPORT SUSPECTS

Finger Prints Taken in Theta
Nu Epsilon Will Present

Definite Clues

Active membersand 'visiting alumni
in six fraternities were robbed of ap-
proximately $405 early yesterday
morning. This is the eighth outbreak
of fraternity robberies which have oc-
curred here during the past three
years.

Houses which reported the thefts to
Chief of Police Albert E. Yougel were
Delta Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha,' Pi
Kappa Phi, Theta Nu Epsilon, Sigma
Nu, and Sigma Pi. Although the ex-
act hours during which the robberies
occurred were not known, Chief
Yougel believes that they were com-
mitted between 3 and u o'clock.

Sigma Nu Loses Sl6O
Sigma Nu fraternity house reportedthe greatest losses with about 8160

missin, while Delta Chi lost nearly
$9O. A theft ofabout $B5was reported
by Lambda ,Chi Alpha, while Sigma Pi
reported approximately $75 stolen.
The Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity
members were robbed of about $55,
and Pi Kappa Phi nearly $4O.

Fingerprints of several alleged rob-
bers were taken by the police in ThetaNu Epsilon which • present definiteclues upon which to work. It is the
opinion of Chief Yougel that the
crimes Were perpetrated by at least
two individuals, because of reports
which have comefrom various sources.

Police Ask Cooperation
police dint the cooperation

of every student in apprehending theculprit responsibile for the crimes,"
Yougel stated this morning. Hereto-
fore, several suspicious perSons havebeen reported too late to get any re-
sults.

A suspect, it is believed, was seenin the hall of the Delta Chi,fraternity
,house yesterday morning abouto'clock. He appeared about twenty-
five years of age, weighing nearly 145pounds, with a medium complexion.He wore a soft felt hat, dark topcoat,
and dark tweed suit.

FISHBURN CHOOSES
WOMEN MUSICIANS

Addition of 21 Co-eds to Symphony
Orchestra Increases Total

Membership to •10

Twenty-one women wore selected to
fill vacancies in the Women's Sym-
phony Orchestra by Prof. Hummel
Fishburn, of the department of music,
who conducted try-outs during the
past two weeks. With this addition,
the organization will function with a
membership of approximately forty
members.

Selections made in the violin section
included Lucy Albert '37, Jane Glenn
'37, Francis Hull '37, Mildred Hart-
man '37, Betty Kremer '37, Martha
Shaner '37, and Anna Strong '35.Marguerite Alstadt '37 was chosen to
play the viola. '

Two trumpet players were named.They are: Virginia \Weaver '37, and
Ann Wilhelm '37, while. Dorothy Carey
"37, Jean Kriebel '37, and Lynette
Pease '37 were selected to play in theclarinet section. Other aspirantschosen were Phyllis Coggin '36, cello.
and Evelyn Kraybill '37; and Dorothy
Lcsh '37, flutes. -

flazelle Rahn '36 was named to playthe saxophone, while Emma Jane Hos-
, mer '36 was selected to complete theFrench horn section. Those chosen to
play percussion instruments includedGeraldine Braberg '35, Jean Kalar '36,
and Charlotte Scott '37.. 'The first
regular rehearsal will be held in Room901, Old Main, at 7 o'clock Wednesdaynight.

WOMEN'S BUILDING TO HOLD,
SUBSCRIPTION DANCE NOV. 3

With the Varsity Ten furnishingthe music, tha \Witten's building willhold a subscription dance on Fridaynight, November 3. The dance will beunder the direction of Grace L. Moyer'34, president; and M. Theresa' Baer'35, social chairman.
The following persons' have been

named Committee heads by MissMoyer: Fern A. Shoemaker '34. tick-ets; Frances S. Inman '34, poster:Helen F. Tananis '34, decorations; andElsie M. Douthett '34, policing.


